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TWO GOOD GAMES SIXTY-EIGHT GRADUATE
FROM EIGHTH GRADE

FRIDAY NIGHT. «

«
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sags, Twenty-one of the Graduates were from Mont- j. 

pelier-Commencement Exercises Held Last 
Friday and Saturday,

McCammon Team Defeats Montpelier by Score of 
3 to 2; Montpelier Defeats Bancroft by Score 

’ of 7 to l--Home Team in Good Trim,
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A The comnriencenient exercises "or1 

the Montpelier Kighlb grade grad, 
nates were held in the opera house 

Uast Friday afternoonI~wTîén thoTöl. 
ItrtCTng excellent program waa rend

es*which waa the sum total of their thought Biiitable, and then an. , 
flounced that the chute would re. >tt 
ceive their certificates at Paria the ?« 
following evening.

Benediction waa offered by Bishop 1, 
Clark. S

The base ball aeaaon opened in 
Montpelier last Sunday afternoon 
with a game between the McCam
mon Independents and the home 
team, and it was one of the snappi
est games ever played on the MonU 

(TcToae of the 
first inning it wks plain to be seen 
that the two teams were pretty 
evenly matched, with the visitors 
having a little the beat of it as far 
as batting was concerned.

Over 300 people witnessed the 
game and they went away with their 
base ball enthusiasm registering at 
summer heat and expressing a de. 
sire to see another contest between 
the two teams at an early date.

Although the score book showed 
seven errors chalked up against the 
home team and five against the 
visitors, the score was held down to 
3 to 3 in favor of- McCammon.

Montpelier got one man across 
the rubber in the 1st inning, but the 
visitors failed to score until the 4th 
inning, when two men crossed the 
home plate. Both runs, however, 
were the result of Montpelier errors. 
McCammon’s third score, in the 5th 
inning, was also made on an error 
by the home team.

Montpelier got their second score 
in the Oth inning, and in the last 
three innings goose eggs were dish, 
ed up on both sides in rapid succes
sion.

4j\^scores.
I On the whole the Montpelier 
team put up a better game than they 
(lid Sunday. Carl Spongberg oc
cupied the slab and held the visitors 
down to two safe hits and struck 

out ten men.

At the close of the 8th inning 
the score stood 7 to 1 in favor of 
Montpelier and as the visitors were 
shut out in the 9th, Montpelier did 
not go to bat.

Following is the line-up of the 

teams:
Montpelier 

^Pitcoek ...
Hungerford 
Schoper....
Sur bach ...
Thiel..........
Reese........
Day............
C. Spongberg.......p.
Locher

vT> -*> AV
tb

ft
ered:

Music—Miss Olsen.
Invocation—Rev. Maxey.
Class Song—Class.
Address of Welcome—Nellie Kidd.
Rending—Minnie Hunter.
Reading—Edward O’Connor.
Piano Duet—Sarah Bagley and 

Claire McDermott.
Gems from the Poets—

A Symphony from Tennyson- Amy 
Dalryinple.

Stick to the Truth—Merlnda Lau- 
ridsen.

Chorus-Girls of the Class.
Reading Marie Fuller.
Reading—Lloyd Lehrbas.
Class Prophecy—La Verna Crocket
Vocal Solo—Katherine Brennan.
Educational Address to the Class— 

D. O. McKay.
Following are the names of the 

grad uates:
♦Sarah Bagley 
♦Gladys Bedel 
Lewis Bowen 
Ora Chaffin 
Elmer Clark Lloyd Lehrbas 
Jessie Colliprlpst »Claire McDermott 
Edw. O’Connor La Verna Crockett 
Amy Dalryinple Nellie Ridd 
Marie Fuller Ernest Robison
♦Mary George Leland Wedel

Libbie Wuthrich
* Will receive eertiOeatCH after August exam- 
(nation.

Class Motto—Finished—Yet Be
ginning.

Colors—Lavender and Gold.
Although the class had but a very 

short time to prepare their parts 
they surely did themselves and their 
teachers credit.

They formed the larged class 
graduated in the county this year 
and most of them passed with a 
high average, white Lloyd Lehrbas, 
one of the youngest graduates in 
the county, came out with county 
honors, he having attained the high
est average.

The address of Mr. McKay was a 
very able effort upon his part to 
illustrate the fact that among the 
essentials of a true education “love 
of study,” “how to study” and “self 
control” are foremost.

Prof. Reese read a short poem he

The following evening most ofer dia 1|>; « the class met in Paris with the rest a] 
of the county graduates and a very m 
pleasing program was rendered. k

Prof. Siders of the Pocatello T

gi§

a?MU'}
fc) « schools, was the speaker of the even, 

ing. He gave a very pleasant and “
instructive talk upon the text, w
“Truth an Essential in Formation ■
of Character.” ÎÏ

Sixty eight graduates received ■
their certificates and in this way u_
gave evidence that “knowledge is ■«
spreading’” “

Following are the names of the £ 
graduates from the various districts « 
In the county : N

Fish Haven District No. 1—Edith 0
Churchman, Raymond Churchman, 
Agnes Findlay, Ernest Howell, -
Eugene Roberts, Charles Shirley, 
Sidney R. Stock.

St. Charles District No. 2—Iola *
Keetch, Agnes Nelson, McKay Pug- 
mire, Luoile Puginire, Lionel Pug- ■ 
mire, Senate Puginlre, Niels William- ]
son. *

mU ■ “YOU WON’T HAVE TO CALL US IN TH’ MORNING, MA."
V —Msy in Cleveland Leader.

position Bancroft
.........Gorton
.............Rund
__ Ferguson
... .H. Settle
.......Sanders
..........Willis
. . C. Settle 
.. W. Settle 

. Armstrong

as.

GOKEVILLE NOW 
HAS NEWSPAPER

16-HOUR LAW ANOTHER PIONEER 
CALLED DY DEATH

if.
,2b

IS SUSTAINEDC.

lb.
cf.

r~,3b.
Wardboro, May 80.—Leonard 

Dalrymple, another one of the pio
neers of Bear Lake county, was 
'called to his final rest last Saturday 

afternoon at 1 o’clock. Deceased 

was 00 years of age and unmarried. 
Besides an aged mother, who resides 
in Salt Lake, he is survived by a 
number of brothers and sisters. Mr. 
Dalrymple had suffered with 
Bright’s disease for several years 
and was partially paralyzed for a 
number of days before he died. He 
came to Wardboro 30 years ago, 
and bad lived here ever since, with 
the exception of three years spent 
in Arizona. His funeral was held 
from the Wardboro meeting house 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The 
speakers were C. G. Keetch, Peter 
Mortisen, Lamar Berry and Bishop 
Haddock, all of whom bore testi
mony to the true ebristian life the 
deceased had lived.

Spring wheat is looking fine and 
if there are no frosts from now oil 
we will have a bumper crop.

Wardboro has a base ball team

Cokoville, May 31—The Coke- 
ville Register, the new newspaper 
came to hand last week. The first

Washington, May 29—The hours 
of service law for raiload employes 

passed by congress in 1907, waa up 
held today as constitutional by tb 
Supreme court of the United States 
This decision was announced b 
Justice Hughes in a test case insti 
luted by the Baltimoie it Ohio 
Railroad Company.

irf
»CORK BY INNIN11B. 

Montpelier—0 0 2 0 2 0 1 2 *—7 
Bancroft — 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1

Frank Bourne umpired the game 
and gave the same general satisfac. 
lion that he did at Sunday’s game.

A dance for the lienefit of the 
Montpelier team was given at the 
pavilion Tuesday ni^ht. The at
tendance was not as large as it 
should have been, but everybody 
had an enjoyable time.

The net proceeds of the dance and 
Sunday’s and Tuesday's games will 
be used towards completing the 
grand stand. The ball park will also 
lie fenced right away. Montpelier 
can then boast of having as good a 
ball park as there is in the state. 
The lumber for the fence and grand 
stand is being furnished at cost by 
the C. W. & M. Co. and the Sned- 
don Lumber Co. Messrs. Dalton 
and Sneddon of these firms have also 
contributed liberally toward the 
building of the grand stand. There 
is now about $160 in the treasury, 
but it will require at least 8150 more 
to complete the work and that 
amount ought to lie raised easily.

l’he team bas made a good show, 
ing at the two games played and 
with proper encouragement and sup
port they will soon be in trim to 
meet any amateur team in Southern 
Idaho.

Tomorrow morning the team will 
go to Green River for two games, 
'lhe line-up will be the same as in 
Tuesday’s game, exoept that Dales
man will take Thiel’s place.

Minnie Hunter 
Eugene J 
Marvel Kelley 
Merlmln LaiirldHen

I issue was printed at Centennial, 
Wyo., but the plant will be moved 
at once to this place and will oc
cupy temporary quarters until the 

Inew office building is completed,/ 

tor which ground has been broken 
An a site opposite the opera houBq
Tfie hrst issue, hurriedly gotten up, 
contained some good articles boost
ing Cokeville for the county seat, 
hut owing to an error in stating the 
date of election, the issue was not 
generally circulated as bad been in
tended. The editor, V. V. Ten
nant, has been promised snbstan. 
liai support by the business men 
And citizens and will iriake Cokeville 
his future home.

vet.t
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The act made it unlawful for any 
common carrier engaged in inter
state commerce to permit any train, 
inen subject to the act to remain on 
duty for a longer period than sixteen 
consecutive hours, or any telegraph

Bloomington District No. 8—Ver
ona Dunford, Wiona Dunford, Dar- J 
win Haddock, La ltotla Jacobson, j 
Annie Long, Naomi Madsen, Lavina 
Reese.

Ovid District No. fl—Lawrence 
Humpherys, Helga Humpherys, 
Willard Johnson, Nina Johnson, 
Charles McCurdy.

Liberty District No. 7—Lydia Mc- 
Murry.

Dingle District No. 8—Alta Hum- 
plierys, Mae Huinpherys, Douglas 
Ream, Beulah Ream.

Wardboro, District No. 9—Elmer 
Haddock.

Bennington District No. 11—Grace 
Perkins, Jeanetta Van Orman, Delia 
Weaver, Coulseii C. Wright, Lizzie 
Wright, Lillie Spiers.

Georgetown District No. 12—Gean 
N. Smith, Khoda Clark.

Bern District No. 18—Emma Bienz 
Blanch L. Kunz, Rebecca Kunz.

Nntinan District No. 14—Beatrice 
and Louise Minnig.

Geneva District No. 20—Samuel E. 
Widmer, Arthur Hirschi.

Lanark District No. 21—Nellie 
Parker.

Alton District No. 25—Vere Phelps

■ .

operator more than nine or thirteen 
hours, according to the time the 
telegraph station was opened for 
business.

Lawrence Spongberg occupied 
the slab for the home team, and on 
the whole be pitched a good game, 
striking out 8 men. Id the 3rd 
inning, however, it looked bad for 
Lawrence. Two men were given 
bases—one on balls and one by be
ing hit with the ball. The bases 
were tilled by another one of the 
visitors lining out a safe one to first. 
They had two men down, and at 
this critical time Lawrence “saved 
the day” by faning the next man up. 
And what a sigh of relief went up 
from the crowd when the three men 
“died on bases.”

Frank Bourne umpired the game 
and his decisions were so fair that 
not a single kick was registered by 
either team. Only once or twice 
was there a least chance for a kick, 
and although the decisions were 
against the visitors, not a murmur 
was heard from one of them.

IJpUowing was the line-up of the 

teams;

■

The act also created
periods of rest for the employes.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
company attacked the law as uncon
stitutional on the ground that it 
applied to inner.state as well as to 
inter-state railroads and employes. 
The order by which the Inter state 
Commerce Commission placed the 
law iqto operation was attacked also. 
The railroad claimed that congress 
could Dot and did not attempt to 
delegate to the commission the 
power to require ieports of violation 
of the law; that the labor and ex
pense necessary to make the reports 
constituted a taking of the railroad’s 
property without due probps of law 
and therefore in violation of the 
constitution; and that it compelled 
self.incriminating by officers and 
employees of the railroad, also in 
violation of the constitution.

The objections to the law were 
met with denials by the government. 
Both the law itself and the order, 
drafted by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, were upheld as consti. 
national by the Circuit court of the 
United Slates for the Distriot of 
Maryland, where the case originat-

Last Saturday and Sunday the 
Cokeville base ball team crossed 
bats with the Green River team at 
the latter place, with the scores re
sulting 17 to 3 and 0 to 5 in favor 
of Green River. News of the de
feat here was somewhat softened by 
the explanation that the umpire 
was suffering from a severe case of 
“Partialitis,” but it will take more 
than Western Uniou dope to relieve 
our grief. Following this run of 
bad luck at base ball, the team went 
over to Rock Springs, where on 
Monday they were flattened out by 
a score of 18 to 2.

On receiving this sad news at 
Cokeville the absent team was dial, 
longed by wire to play the “Rag 
Heads” (Hindus) at home next Sun. 
day. Tuesday our team somewhat 
redeemed themselves by turning the 
tables on Rock Springs by a score 
of 5 to 2 in their favor. The boys, 
accompanied by the mayor and 
others, returned home today, look
ing none the worse for their six-day 
trip.' Send in your proposals for 

future games, they have “come 
back.”

Pete Olson and Fred Roberts

which gives promise of being able 
to hold their own with any of the 
local teams. Although they lost 
their first game with Dingle, by a 
score of 9 to C, they intend to trim 
the Dingleites the next time they 
cross bats.

Water was turned into the Tellu- 
ride canal several days ago. PIONEER EDITORHAWLEY TALKS ON 

CASH VALUATION
HAVE ESTABLISHED

CREAM STATION HERE PASSES AWAY
The Hazlewood Creamery Co. of 

Spokane, has established a cream 
station in Montpelier, with ß. F. 
Small, formerly with the Montpelier 
creamery, in charge. This company 
operates creameries at several points 
in western Idaho and at quite a 
number of the leading cities in 
Oregon and Washington and their 
facilities are unexcelled by any 
creamery company in the northwest. 
L. R. Clough, mariagci for the 
company's plant at Caldwell, was 
here a couple of days last week and 
was so favorably impressed with 
the field he expressed the belief 
that the company would later on 
establish a creamery here.

Mr. Small informed us Wednes
day that his shipment of cream this 
week would reach nearly 200 cans 
and by next week it would exceed 
that number considerably, 
company can be relied upon to 
always pay the top price for butter 
fat, and their patrons can depend 
upon receiving a square deal and 
prompt payments.

Governor Hawley visited Bear 
Lake county this week for the pur. 
pose of explaining his altitude re 
garding the taxation of property at 
full cash value. Yesterday after
noon he addressed a fair sized 
audience in the court house at Faris 
hut only about fifty turned out to 
hear him at the Odd Fellows hall in 
this city last night. He explained 
his position in a plain and straight 
forward manner and showed the 
benefits that would be derived if the 
plan of assessing property at full 
cash value was strictly adhered to 

in every county.
He takes the stand that the law 

requiring a minimum 5 mills levy 
for school purposes and 2| mills for 
state purposes is not mandatory and 
that the various boards of county 
commissioners can fix the levies for 
those funds at such figures as will 
raise just the actual amounts neces.

Died, at Ills home, near Bonanza, 
at the mouth of Jordan creek, Mon
day forenoon, May 16, 1911, Hon. 
Galvin C. Glawson, aged about 71 
years.

In the death of Mr. Clawsen, Cus
ter county has lost a most valuable 
citizen He was honest, kind, gener
ous and u man of remarkable ability. 
He was a newspaper man of the old 
school, and a writer of wonderful 
ability. For nearly 80 years he has 
written for the Messenger under the 
nom de plume “Graph.” In an early 
day Mr. Clawson was associate editor 
of the Omaha Bee. Later he ran the 
K etc hum Keystone, and has worked 
on and written for the Yankee Fork 
Herald, the Prospector, Graphic, 
Boise Htatesman and Idaho World. 
He learned the printing trade in the 
Waynesburg, Pa., Messenger office, 
and he was born at I vincas ter. Pa.

Deceased was instrumental in get
ting the Yellowstone National park 
set off as a park by the government, 
by his efforts and through Hon. W 
H. Clagett, who was then a member 
of congress from Montana, we now 
have the famous Yellowstone Nation
al Park.

Deceased onoe represented Blaine 
county in the Idaho legislature. He 
had been in poor health all winter 
and his death was not much of a sur
prise to us. The funeral was held on 
the Pith, and was largely attended.— 
Chnllis Messenger.

J. F. O'Connor of this city, ’was 
personally acquainted with Mr. Claw
son and worked at the case with him 
on the old Yankee Fork Herald.

Montpelier 
. Hungerford 

Locher.......

position McCammon 
Bower 
..Moon

.If

WILL TALK GOOD 
ROADS AT POCATELLO

Schoper McCurdy
Sarbach...............c..........V inegarden

. Thiel

2b.

ih . Ziebarth 
Carmack

3b...... Van Billiard
. Ford 
.Toops

Datesman •cf
Day

Pocatello, May 29. — Exhibits of 
road making machinery and practi
cal demonstration of modern road 
building will be features of tbs sec
ond aunual convention of the Inter- 
Mountain Good Roads association 
in this oity on June 22-24. Already 
the convention committee is in re
ceipt of scores of applications from 
road machinery houses for space; 
In addition, applications have bee(i 
received from most of the leading 
automobile houses in the west ftjr 

exhibit space. Railroads centering 
here have granted reduced freight 
rates on all shipments of this char, 
acter. Entertainment features of 
the convention in June will he ah 
automobile parade, an auto trib 
across the famous Ross Fork sant 
road, one of the terrors of autois 
who are compelled to pass through 
it for six miles on route to Yellow, 
stone park and the pleasure places 
of the upper valley of the Snake. 
The last Idaho legislature appro
priated $20,000 to macadamize this 
piece af road and actual construction 
will be in process during the con
vention. Delegates from five slates 
will attend the convention and a 
good roads movement will be 
launched that- will be tbe most ef. 
feulive in the history of the west.

C. spongberg...... rf
L. Spongberg.......p. ed.

SCORE BY INNINUH

McCammon—0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—8 
Montpelier— 10 000100 0—2 IS MONTPELIER 

GOING TO CELEBRATE
have disposed of their wool clips to 
iVIark Harris, the widely known 
wool buyer. The price received, 
18 cents a pound, being the record 
price of the season here.

Judge Heckman of the city police 
oourt, has been doing a little busi
ness this week. Carrying concealed

SUMMARY

Stolen bases—Datesman, Schoper 
2, O. Spongberg, Moon, McCurdy. 
Sacrifice hits—Sarbach, 2; Day, 2; 
left on bases—Montpelier 6, McCam
mon 7 ; struck out by Spongberg 8, by 
Toops 8; hit by pitched ball, Moon. 
Time of game, one hour and 50 min
utes.

Is Montpetlier going to celebrate9 
Well, it doesn’t look like it, if we 
are to judge from the number who 
attended the meeting last Friday 
night, which was called to deter 
mine whether or not tbe eagle should 
scream here on the Glorious Foarth. 
In response to the call published in 
last week’s Examiner and the 40 
postal cards sent out by the secre
tary of tbe Commercial olub, just 
four men showed up at the club

,hs J22BM.--------

weapon* cost one man $25 and dis
charging one cost another fellow 
the same.

The McCammon team was invited 
to return here Tuesday—Memorial 
Day—for another game, hut the in
vitation was declined for the reason 
that several of tbe team could not 
leave home on that day.

Being auxious for a game, Secre- 
tary Dalton wired the Bancroft 
team Monday, asking them to comç 
up Tuesday. The invitation was 
accepted and a big crowd witnessed 
another fairly good game that after, 

noon.
While the visitors showed up 

pretty strong at the opening of the 
game, it soon became evident that 
they were not as classy players as 
the boys from the Junction City, 
and , for five innings Montpelier 
handed them goose eggs. In the 
6tb one man crossed Ute home plate,

The

Other violations were
not mildly overlooked. “Meanness 
comes high,” quoth the judge.

Geo. Bourne has moved into his 
new residence on tbe west side. 
His father’s new dwelling is being 
Wished to completion and two 

others are in course of construction 
in the same vicinity. Lots on that 
side of town are rapidly increasing 
in value.

*
f

«ary.
Wh«*n asked about what valuation

HOME FROM FOUR MONTHS
VISIT IN CALIFORNIA

would be placed upon the railroads, 
the governor said he was not pre
pared to say at this time, but all 
information possible on this subject 
was being obtained and he felt con. 
rident that when tbe state board of 
equalization meets in August, they 
would lie prepared to place a fair 
and equitable valuation on the rail
road, telegraph and telephone com
panies.

Tbe talk about the increase in 
taxes under this system, is all bun. 
comlie, said the governor and be 
predicted that four-fifths of the 
people of Idaho will pay less taxes 
this year than they did last.

Bishop E. N. Austin of Liberty, re
turned Tuesday morning from a four 
month’s sojourn in California. He Is 
feeling fine and enjoyed himself on 
the trip, but he said that It seemed 
mighty good to be back in old Bear 
Lake. “Why. I wouldn’t give one 
acre of Bear Lake soil for 40 acres of 
some of the land therefor whieh they 
are asking $3IK) or more an acre,” 
said the Bishop. “The people in 

_ Southern California, especially, are 
Pacific have been granted an in. quite religioasaml pray continually,”
crease in wanes rannitin frnm IS In ('ai<l the Bishop, “they PKA Y for tile 
crease in wages rangiug from 15 to ,our|gtato ftn(l thon PKEY up.
50 per cent. on them after they get there.”

Naturally those four were in fav
or of celebrating, but they didn’t 
feel warranted in taking any action 
on the question, in view of the lack 
of interest shown by tbe business 
men generally. Montpelier was “a 
dead one” last year on tbe 4t.h, but 
it shouldn’t be this year. There is 
lime yet to get up a creditable blow 
out for tbe 4th, but we will have to 
get busy p. d. q. if We do it. It is 
ap to somebody who is chock full

' '■

of patriotism to call another meet
ing and see if we can’t set things 
going for a celebration.m

The trainmen -on the Western Advertising That Dosent Count.
It pays to be honest, whether you J 

advertise the fact or not.—Florida 1 
Tlmes-Union.

Iff?. • V ’


